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ACID ASSENT
Edyth I dearly love to take long

walks. Only yesterday T covered a
mile in less than ten minutes.

.Mayme With your feet, dear, I
.should think you might cover that
(distance while standing still. In--
iianapolis Star.
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DID CHB'EVER NOncd
FELLERS DRT ITS fl HUL

LOT EASIER FER SOME
OP US TER CRITICISF
TH REST OF US DfiN

TER PRAISE TH REST
OF US ?!!
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n. y. I gess the next time tha
Williams family has company over for
dinner on sundy they will give there
little freddy a furlow or leaf of ab-
sence caus he sirtenly did stir up sum
trubble last sundy

hut if mr. wiHiams brother wasnt
such a hefty feeder at the tabel when
hes invited out to a meal this wood-e- nt

be a storey to rite about today
mrs. williams aint stuck so much

on her brother in law for one reason
or other, princaply because he eats
emtrat of house and home when he
stays for his meals

well last sundy he came over for
another mess of food and he was
keeping up his rekard eating plates
clean when mrs williams tried to be
polite and ast brother in law to have
another peace of pie

hungry brother hands over hi3
plate and chirps

why reely ive already had 2 peaces
but its such good pie i beleeve i could
eat another peace

there was where freddy broke loose
haw, haw, he hollered, maws rite

again pop, she said unckle wood
make a pig of hisself and i gess he
done it allrite, allrite

gee whiz you ought to seen his
paw grab little freddy and yank hftn
into the parlor

when i saw freddy yestrdy he cood-e- nt

sit down yet
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Auction sales originated In ancient
Rome and were introduced to enable
soldiers to dispose of spoils-- of war.


